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Abstract: In urbanized areas, wind disturbances can be intensified by anthropogenic stresses under
which trees may become hazardous, creating serious threats and damages to nearby targets. Therefore,
species with notably lower both wood mechanical properties and compartmentalization, such as
pioneers, are considered to have higher wind damage risk if subjected to unfavorable growing
conditions. Eurasian aspen (Populus tremula L.) and silver birch (Betula pendula Roth.), are frequently
found in both urban and peri-urban forests in Northeastern and Central parts of Europe, which
strengthen the necessity for the evaluation of mechanical stability of such species. Therefore, static
pulling tests were performed to compare the mechanical stability of the studied species in both
urban and peri-urban forests. The loading resistance of the studied species differed, with birch
being more stable than aspen, indicating aspen to be more prone to wind damage. Additionally, the
mechanical stability of birch did not differ between trees growing in urban and peri-urban forests,
suggesting static pulling tests are a suitable method for comparing trees from completely different
growing conditions.

Keywords: tree-pulling tests; wind resistance; wind damage; urban forest; Populus tremula;
Betula pendula

1. Introduction

Tendencies in urbanization indicate the spread of urban areas in both size and pop-
ulations [1,2]. Both urban and peri-urban forests are highly important in facilitating the
quality of life in urban areas as they provide functions such as mitigation of urban heat
islands [3], regulation of rainwater runoff [4], reduction of air pollution [5], and recreational
services [6]. Thus, the need for appropriate management of urban and peri-urban forests
is expected to increase to provide satisfactory microenvironments in both residential and
public areas [7].

Trees in urbanized environments are subjected to unfavorable growing conditions
with limited growing space that primarily limits nutrient and water supply [8]. Natural
disturbances, such as storms, temperature stress, and droughts are also potential threats
for forests directly surrounding highly urbanized areas, especially as they are intensified
by climate change [9–11]. In urbanized areas, such disturbances may be stronger when
combined with additional anthropogenic stresses, under which trees may lose vitality and
become hazardous [12]. Reduction of tree mechanical stability is particularly significant
as potential targets are often present in urbanized areas [13]. Therefore, the evaluation of
mechanical stability of trees is a significant part of management of urban green areas [14].
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Tree mechanical stability, specifically the strength of the soil–root anchorage and
stem strength, can be quantified under static loading as the maximum resistive turning
moments at the stem and stem base, respectively [15,16]. The insufficiency in either of
these characteristics leads to tree failure either as uprooting or stem breakage [15]—under
sufficient soil–root anchorage stem breakage occurs; however, stem stiffness depends
on material properties of wood as well as tree dimensions [17]. Soil–root anchorage is
largely determined by microsite growing conditions [18] as binding between roots and
soil is affected by spatial distribution of roots and soil parameters [15,19]. In urban areas,
these might be worse than in forests, as anchorage is more likely to be compromised by
technogenic factors [20–22]. However, to the authors’ knowledge, no study has compared
the mechanical stability of urban and forest trees using a static tree-pulling test method
so far. It is an important aspect for urban forestry as urbanized areas tend to merge with
peri-urban forests, especially when fast-growing tree species, such as pioneers [23], rapidly
succeed on open sites developing stands in unmanaged urban settings [24].

Pioneers are associated with lower wood mechanical properties as well as capabilities
in compartmentalizing of decay [25,26]. Additionally, pioneers are early successional and
shade-intolerant species that form the main canopy of stand; thus, they are subjected to
heavier wind loads than trees below them [27]. Such characteristics might result in pioneers
having relatively shorter life spans compared to species from other ecological niches [28].
However, pioneers are often found in urban green areas [29] as capabilities of rapid growth
and forming wide canopies with large surface area of the leaves are required [30]. Such criteria
can be met by species such as Eurasian aspen (Populus tremula L.) and silver birch (Betula
pendula Roth.), which are widely distributed in Northeastern and Central parts of Europe
and can frequently be found in both urban and peri-urban forests [31–33]. Additionally,
both species have high esthetical and ecological value [34].

Considering their high regional importance, it is crucial to assess the mechanical
stability of both species in terms of developing tree management applications for local
conditions [35,36]. To date, information about mechanical stability of aspen is lacking,
while birch trees with relatively small dimensions or individuals growing in waterlogged
forest sites have been tested [37]. Furthermore, frequent occurrence of overgrown indi-
viduals of both species in urbanized areas strengthens the necessity for the evaluation
of the mechanical stability of such trees, especially as they are pioneers with a shorter
life span [13,34]. Therefore, the aim of this study is to compare the mechanical stability of
mature individuals of Eurasian aspen and silver birch. We hypothesize that birch has higher
mechanical stability compared to aspen, thereby it is more resistant to wind disturbance.
Additionally, the applicability of static tree-pulling tests for both urban and forest trees has
to be evaluated to test the hypothesis that methods to estimate mechanical stability of trees
and thresholds used in this process can be applied regardless of the growing environment.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Site and Sample Trees
2.1.1. Forest Sites

Forest sites were located in Eastern Baltic region, in Latvia, where more than half of the
territory is covered by forests [38]. Aspen and birch are very common broadleaves, together
comprising ca. 35.5% of forest territory in Latvia [39]. Both species spread vigorously,
forming both pure and mixed stands and occupying new openings [40]. In Latvia, urban
areas are relatively small and situated close to forests, thus the tree species found in
forests are successfully acclimated in urban environment and the opposite [41]. Thus, both
aspen and birch are frequently found in urban areas, mostly in long-term unmanaged
surroundings, and they reach considerable dimensions in a relatively short period of
time [42].

The climate in Latvia is humid continental [43] and strongly influenced by the dom-
inant westerlies from North Atlantic, with the highest wind speeds in autumn–winter
season especially in western part of Latvia [44]. The mean sum of precipitation in the
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territory of Latvia is 692 mm with the highest mean monthly sum (77 mm) reaching in
July [45]. The warmest month is July (+17.4 ◦C) and coldest in February (−3.7 ◦C). Mean
annual air temperature and wind speed are higher and in western part of Latvia, reaching
+7.4 ◦C and 4 m s−1, respectively, while in uplands eastwards they both decrease to +5.2 ◦C
and 2.5 m s−1, respectively. The highest mean annual air temperature reaches +7.9 ◦C in
the largest city, Riga, under the effect of urban heat island [45,46].

Study sites were located in research forest areas with similar wind conditions [47] in
central and eastern parts of Latvia near Jelgava (56◦42′ N; 23◦50′ E) and Smiltene (57◦18′ N;
25◦55′ E), respectively. All 6 studied forest sites were dominated by mature aspen or birch
(admixture species ≤20% of standing volume) (Table 1). According to forest inventory data,
mean stand age for aspen stands were 66 years, while birch stands were ca. 87 years old. In
total, 37 vital canopy trees without visual signs of mechanical damage were selected. Mean
DBH for aspen tended to be larger (site No. 5, Table 1). Trees growing on edges of stands or
close to each other were avoided in order to minimize the effect of uneven distribution of
adaptation of mechanical stability.

Table 1. Tree species composition (proportion from the standing volume), the number of sampled
trees (Tree N) mean (±95% confidence interval) diameter at breast height (DBH), height (H), stem–
wood volume (Vstem), root depth of uprooted sample trees, and gravimetric water content (GWCsoil)
and density of soil of each sampled site. Tree species abbreviated as follows: A—common aspen
(Populus tremula L.); B—birch (Betula pendula Roth.), G—gray alder (Alnus incana (L.) Moench.);
P—Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris L.).

Site No. Composition
(%) N DBH (cm) H (m) Vstem (m3)

Root
Depth (m)

GWCsoil
(%)

Soil Density
(kg m−3)

Aspen

1 A(100) 6 33.8 ± 3.8 36.0 ± 1.8 1.55 ± 0.39 0.60 * 11.1 ± 3.3 1144 ± 36
2 A(90), B(10) 2 31.3 ± 2.2 32.3 ± 4.4 1.19 ± 0.32 0.75 * 8.7 ± 1.2 1146 ± 58
3 A(80), B(20) 6 34.4 ± 4.4 32.6 ± 1.0 1.46 ± 0.41 - 17.0 ± 5.6 1009 ± 128
4 A(80), B(20) 4 35.8 ± 4.1 34.5 ± 2.4 1.66 ± 0.46 0.64 ± 0.19 13.5 ± 5.3 1058 ± 104

Birch

5 B(90), G(10) 10 25.5 ± 1.8 29.1 ± 1.3 0.67 ± 0.10 0.85 ± 0.10 5.9 ± 1.2 969 ± 31
6 B(90), P(20) 9 35.0 ± 3.9 32.8 ± 1.3 1.43 ± 0.32 0.84 ± 0.10 7.4 ± 0.7 1014 ± 38

Karlsruhe - 21 37.9 ± 3.6 19.9 ± 1.4 1.07 ± 0.20 - - -
Hamburg - 14 38.9 ± 4.2 18.8 ± 1.5 1.08 ± 0.30 - - -

* single tree uprooted.

All stands were situated on drained mineral soils. Soil parameters, such as moisture
and density (Table 1) were tested in a laboratory. Samples in the volume of 100 mL were
taken at the base of each tree at the depths of 0–10, 10–20, 20–40, and 40–80 cm and placed
in hermetically sealed packaging. Samples were dried in 105 ◦C temperature for 24 h, and
the difference between initial and dry weight was expressed as gravimetric water content
of soil (GWCsoil in %) for each sampled depth (Table 1). Soil density (in kg m−3) was
determined for dried samples.

2.1.2. Urban Sites

Data on mechanical stability of urban birch were obtained in 2 cities in Germany
(Hamburg and Karlsruhe). Similar to Latvia, in regions of both cities birch is a native
pioneer tree species [48], and such distinct locations of forest and urban sites are considered
to have determined different growth patterns of sampled trees [49]. The climate in both
Hamburg and Karlsruhe is oceanic with strong maritime influences from the Atlantic
Ocean [43]. In both cities, dominant winds are westerlies with mean annual wind speeds
of 3.9 and 3 m s−1 for Hamburg and Karlsruhe, respectively. Winters in both cities are
milder compared with Latvia as mean air temperatures of the coldest month (January) are
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+1.0 ◦C for Hamburg and +2.0 ◦C for Karlsruhe. In Hamburg highest mean air temperature
in summers (July) appear to be the same as in Latvia (+17.4 ◦C); however, the mean annual
air temperature is higher reaching +9 ◦C. Karlsruhe is considered as one of sunniest and
warmest cities of Germany as mean annual air temperature reaches +11 ◦C with warmest
month in July (+20.6 ◦C) [50]. Meanwhile, in both cities mean annual sum of precipitation
is similar—792 mm for Hamburg and 783 mm for Karlsruhe [50,51].

Both urban sites were located in urban settlement outskirts of the city centers. In
Hamburg, 14 mature trees were sampled in an unmanaged building plot overgrown
with trees (3000 m2) in the residential area of the quarter of Lohbrügge (53◦30′44.9′′ N;
10◦10′01.2′′ E). The sampled site is located on podzolic and gleyed sandy soil 30 m above
sea level on the northern part of slope of the Elbe glacial valley. In Karlsruhe, the studied
site was a paved urban parking lot with trees growing on the separating lanes, thus tree
rooting was restricted. This place is called Birkenparkplatz (49◦01′17.9′′ N, 8◦24′52.4′′ E)
in a sports facility area in Waldstadt area, and 21 mature birch were sampled there before
the reconstruction works began. This site was located 118 m above sea level and the
pedogenesis is anthropogenic as most of the test area was used as a roadway. Sampled trees
were located in strips that separated parking lots. Selection of trees from explicitly different
growing environments enabled the testing of the hypothesis regarding comparability of
tree-stability estimates obtained by static pulling tests.

2.2. Static Pulling Tests

Static pulling of trees was performed during August–September 2021 in accordance
with methods applied by Krišāns et al. [37,52,53]. Schematic description of the setup is
provided in the supplementary material (Figures S1 and S2). In brief, the de-topped trees
were pulled destructively until the tree failure as uprooting or stem breakage occurred [54].
De-topping of sample trees was performed in order to avoid the influence of wind and
canopy weight on the measurement. Pulling line was formed as a block system of four
pulleys using polyester rope (diameter 12 mm) and two opposite located Roll Double
pulleys (Edelrid, Germany). Additional unit of 12 mm polyester rope was used to extend
the pulling line. On the sample tree, the pulling line was placed at the half of the total
height and 1 m below the height of the de-topping to prevent the anchoring round-sling
from slipping over. Pulling line was anchored at the base of a tree located opposite to the
sample tree in the distance of 30–40 m. A 2-stroke portable motor winch—1800 Capstan
Cable Winch (Nordforest, Grube Group, Germany)—was used to apply continuous and
even force for pulling. The winch was placed in the distance of at least 5 m away from the
anchoring tree of pulling line at the base of another tree. The angle between the winch and
puling line did not exceed 30◦.

The TreeQinetic System (Argus Electronic GmbH, Rostock, Germany) was used for
measurements. Pulling force and the slope angle of the pulling line and was measured
with a dynamometer placed in between the pulley block system and extension of pulling
line. Tilt measurements of sample trees were performed simultaneously at the base of the
stem and at the height of 5 m by using inclinometers. A strain gauge was used to measure
the deformation of wood fibre on the compression side of the stem at the height of 1 m.

2.3. Data Processing and Analysis

The basal bending moment (BBM, in kNm) was calculated for each tree using obtained
pulling force and the slope angle of the pulling line as follows:

BBM = F × hanchor × cos(median(αline)) (1)

where F is the pulling force, hanchor is the fixation height of the pulling line on the sample
tree, and αline is the slope angle of the pulling line. Stem curvature (N∆,◦) was calculated as
the difference between simultaneous tilt measurements at the base and at the height of 5 m
on the stem:

N∆ = N5m − Nbase (2)
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BBM and N∆ were used to determine the stability proxies, such as primary (PF) and
secondary (SF) failures. During stem bending, the initiation of wood structure deformation
occurs under the compression as the kinking of wood fibers, which is not visually observ-
able [54]. Such damage is recognized as PF and can be detected by graphical inspection as
the end of proportional increase in BBM and N∆ [54,55]. The occurrence of SF maximum
was considered when reaching the maximum BBM sample tree failed either as uprooting
or stem breakage. Additionally, BBM at the stem base inclination of 0.25◦ (BBM025) was
detected. A strong linear relationship between BBMSF and BBM025 was reported [56],
thus inclination of 0.25◦ is frequently used as a threshold in non-destructive tree stability
assessments [57,58] as stem bending until such level of basal inclination is considered to
be harmless [59]. The applicability of BBM025 in estimation of BBMSF for both forest and
urban trees was tested.

Stem stiffness of sample trees was estimated by the modulus of elasticity (MOE) which
was calculated as follows [35]:

MOE =
BBM · y

I · e (3)

where BBM is the bending moment of the stem at the height of a strain gauge, y is the
distance from the center of the stem to the center of the strain gauge, I is the area moment
of inertia of the section, and e is the strain.

The equation of volume of an elliptical paraboloid was used to calculate the volume
of the soil–root plate as follows:

V =

(
1
2

)
·π·a·b·h (4)

where h is the depth of the soil–root plate; a and b are the longest and shortest radii of the
root-plate, respectively.

Linear mixed effect models were used to evaluate the differences in mechanical stabil-
ity proxies (BBMPF, BBMSF, and MOE) between the species. The general form of model was:

yij = µ + dimij + spj + dimij × spj + (sitej) + ε (5)

where dimij is the covariate of tree dimensions, spj is the fixed effect of species, and dimij ×
spj is the interaction between tree dimensions and species. Considering relatively small
sample size and uneven distribution of sample trees among forest stands, site effect was
estimated with it included as a random factor in the models (sitej). Parameters, such as stem
slenderness, GWCsoil and soil density, pulling direction and soil–root plate volume were
tested as additional proxies for site effect. Tested covariates of tree dimensions were tree
height (H), stem diameter at breast height (DBH), and stem–wood volume (Vstem) which
were calculated according to locally developed functions for both aspen and birch:

Vaspen = 0.0000502 × H0.92625 × DBH0.02221 × 0.4343 × LN(H) + 1.95538 (6)

Vbirch = 0.0000909 × H0.71677 × DBH0.16692 × 0.4343 × LN(H) + 1.7570 (7)

where H is in m and DBH is in cm. The collinearity among the variables in the model was
tested by the variance inflation, and the predictors with the criterion <5 were included.
Overall significance of the model was estimated by the maximum likelihood approach.
Linear mixed models were used to test the differences in BBMSF between urban and forest
birch trees in accordance with main tree-level variables, such as DBH, height, and stem
volume. Data statistical analysis was performed in R software (version 4.1.0.) [60] using the
packages “lme4” [61], “lmerTest” [62], and “MuMIn” [63].
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Comparison of Aspen and Birch

The mechanical stability of the studied tree species differed, with birch being more
stable than aspen (Figure 1, Tables 2 and 3). Similarly to previous studies [35,37,52], strong
relation between mechanical stability and dimensions of aboveground parts has been found
as both BBMPF and BBMSF were tightly linked (p < 0.001) to Vstem (Table 3). However,
in linear-mixed effect models, the interaction effect between Vstem and species (Table 2)
was significant for both BBMPF (p = 0.011) and BBMSF (p = 0.017) indicating differences
in regression slopes (Figure 1, Table 3). Accordingly, for aspen the reduction in resistance
against loading at both BBMPF and BBMSF was 13.2 and 15.8%, respectively compared to
that of birch. This suggests higher probability of occurrence of mechanical damages such
as PF and subsequent SF for aspen compared with similar-sized birch. Additionally, the
ratio of BBMPF and BBMSF (BBMDIF) was significantly lower (p = 0.002) for aspen (66.7%)
compared to birch (71.2%) (Tables 2 and 3), implying earlier occurrence of PF in relation
to SF. PF implies that during the stem bending, irreversible damages to the wood fibers
have occurred which are not visually observable [54,55,64], and such damages can notably
affect tree water relations [54,55]. This suggests aspen has a higher risk of accumulation of
structural wood damages, and each reoccurrence of such damage weakens the tree as the
recovery period can be long [65]. Furthermore, the effect of structural wood damage such
as PF might be stronger if it coincides with additional anthropogenic stresses, especially in
urbanized areas [66]. Thus, long-term wind damage risk might be more pronounced for
aspen, as the reduction in vitality can make it hazardous [67].
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Table 2. Mean (± 95% confidence interval) basal bending moment of aspen and birch at primary
(BBMPF) and secondary failures (BBMSF) and the difference between them (BBMDIF), the modulus of
elasticity (MOE), and the number of trees with stem failure in each sampled site.

Site No. BBMPF
(kNm)

BBMSF
(kNm)

BBMDIF
(kNm) MOE (GPa) Stem

Breakage, N

Aspen

1 56.0 ± 24.2 89.7 ± 34.9 33.7 ± 11.1 9.5 ± 2.4 5
2 36.6 ± 9.6 54.0 ± 7.6 17.5 ± 2.0 7.4 ± 0.2 1
3 75.0 ± 39.2 106.0 ± 47.7 31.1 ± 9.4 8.1 ± 0.9 6
4 59.4 ± 32.3 84.1 ± 37.8 24.7 ± 14.1 8.7 ± 1.2 1

Birch

5 33.5 ± 8.3 46.9 ± 11.6 13.4 ± 4.2 13.9 ± 2.3 0
6 110.9 ± 34.0 154.3 ± 40.8 43.4 ± 9.6 15.7 ± 2.8 0

Karlsruhe - 102.3 ± 25.5 - 7.5 ± 2.3 0
Hamburg - 107.7 ± 36.0 - 9.6 ± 1.1 0

Table 3. Statistics of the linear mixed-effects models relating basal bending moment of aspen and
birch growing in forest at the primary (BBMPF) and secondary (BBMSF) failures and the difference
between them (BBMDIF), and the modulus of elasticity (MOE) of aspen and birch stems under static
loading.

BBMPF BBMSF BBMDIF MOE

Predictors Est. p-Value Est. p-Value Est. p-Value Est. p-Value

Intercept −19.15 0.33 −18.7 0.44 1.01 0.90 8.63 <0.001
Vstem 52.52 <0.001 70.76 <0.001 17.88 <0.01

Species −9.82 0.68 −8.29 0.78 2.12 0.85 6.12 <0.001
Vstem by species 43.71 0.01 50.51 0.01 6.10 0.42

Random Effects

σ2 312.47 448.78 54.45 7.33
τ00 78.29 168.87 36.84 0.13
ICC 0.20 0.27 0.40 0.02

N site 6 6 6 6
Observations 37 37 37 37

Marginal R2 0.76 0.76 0.48 0.56
Conditional R2 0.81 0.83 0.69 0.57

Differences in soil–root anchorage and stem–wood stiffness between the species were
underlined by the type of SF; most of the sampled aspen (13 out of 18) experienced stem
breakage while all birches uprooted (Table 3). Uprooting is considered to occur due
to insufficient soil–root anchorage, thus lower loads are required compared with stem
breakage [19,68,69]. Soil–root anchorage is largely determined by the architecture of the
root system [70] and soil properties, as lower soil density and increase in saturation of
moisture facilitate uprooting [15,19,69]. However, increased GWCsoil for aspen (p < 0.001)
(Table 1) did not appear to be connected to soil–root anchorage. Aspen tends to develop a
deeper root system compared to birch [67,71], and root suckering ensures a wide rooting
network, facilitating anchorage of neighbouring trees [72]. Meanwhile, uprooting of birch
growing on dry mineral soils appears to be facilitated by reduced soil–root plate volume
in combination with larger proportion of aboveground parts [37,71]. Still, no significant
differences in BBM were observed between aspen trees with different types of failure,
similarly to birch in a previous study [37], implying that local conditions might affect the
strength of soil–root anchorage [73]. Therefore, stem wood stiffness appears to be crucial in
tree mechanical stability [74].
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Among the measures of stiffness, MOE is among the most common ones [75], which
characterizes the change in the dimension of a material under loading and proportionally
corresponds to wood density [76]. The stem–wood stiffness differed between species, as
MOE for aspen was significantly lower, reaching 59% of that of birch (Tables 2 and 3).
Thus, more frequent stem breakage and hence lower stability for aspen can be explained by
stronger soil–root anchorage in combination with lower stiffness of stem–wood. However,
as site-dependent characteristics in mechanical stability might be pronounced [74], the
effect of studied sites was included in the models as a random effects. Linear mixed-effects
models indicated a relatively small effect (0.2% of total variance) of site was estimated
for MOE, which emphasize smaller differences in stem–wood stiffness of same species
between different sites. Therefore, MOE is species-specific, and little affected by the
microsite conditions. However, the study site had 20 and 27% influence on both BBMPF
and BBMSF, respectively (Table 3). Thus, a relatively high effect of site conditions [77] on
the variation in mechanical stability was estimated.

The microsite conditions can be highly responsible for the mechanical stability, espe-
cially in urbanized areas where root distribution may be limited, as well as higher frequency
of mechanical damages [12]. However, tree safety might be species-dependent and aspen is
suggested to be more vulnerable to wind damage than birch, as significantly lower loading
was required to reach both PF and SF (Figure 1). Furthermore, low stiffness of stem–wood
and sufficient soil–root anchorage resulted in stem breakage—a failure type which is con-
sidered to be more dangerous compared to uprooting [37,78,79]. During stem breakage, it
may rupture unpredictably as the fragmented parts may fall, causing significant damage to
surrounding objects [80]. For comparison, when uprooting occurs, slower motion of whole
tree is considered [81]. Therefore, due to lower loading resistance and stem breakage as a
common SF, aspen can be considered to become hazardous if located alongside potential
targets in urbanized areas, such as roads and pathways. However, similar to rural forests,
diversity of tree species of urban forests is of high importance, assisting with resilience
against both biotic and abiotic stresses [82]. Therefore, the physical condition of aspen
should be monitored particularly carefully to keep it safe, especially in areas with nearby
target objects. Additionally, monitoring of tree physical condition and appropriate tree-care
management is required in maintenance of tree safety [78]. This is important particularly
in urban and peri-urban forests, where trees might easily become hazardous due to limited
growing space and anthropogenic stresses [83].

3.2. Comparison of Urban and Forest Birch Trees

The mechanical stability of birch did not differ significantly (p = 0.164) between urban
and forest sites, as the BBMSF was similar for both groups (Figure 2, Table 4). Correspond-
ingly with trees growing in forest [37], the best relation of BBMSF of urban birch appeared
to be with Vstem (p < 0.001) (Table 4). The second hypothesis was approved, indicating that
static tree-pulling tests are comparable regardless of the growing environment, as similar
behaviour of urban and forest birch was observed as shown by a similar effect of Vstem on
both groups. Therefore, the adaptation of growth that ensures the mechanical stability was
indicated, as the soil–root anchorage of birch follows a universal relationship with Vstem
regardless of the growing environment. Furthermore, birch in forest sites were significantly
taller and smaller in DBH, and slenderness differed—H/DBH for forest trees reached 1.05
(0.52 for urban trees). Slender and taller trees are considered to have lower mechanical
stability due to their higher centre of gravity [84]. Likely to compensate for this, forest
trees formed stiffer wood, as shown by significantly higher MOE (Table 2), indicating high
plasticity of adaptations to growing environment [75,76,84]. Alternatively, this might also
be provenance-specific [17,84]. However, the soil–root anchorage appears to be dependent
on the success of wood formation, as trees tend to balance biomass distribution between
roots and aboveground parts [85]. Therefore, a Vstem can be used as a universal variable for
characterizing a soil–root anchorage of birch regardless of the growing environment.
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Table 4. Regression between basal bending moment of birch at secondary failure (BBMSF), stem
volume and basal bending moment at the stem base inclination of 0.25◦ (BBM025) by the location in
urban or forest sites.

F-Value p-Value

Stem volume 386.71 <0.001
Location (urban or peri-urban forest) 0.05 0.81
Stem volume by location interaction 1.99 0.16

R2 0.88
Model overall significance, p-value <0.001

BBM025 350.73 <0.001
Urban or peri-urban forest 4.38 0.04

BBM025 by location interaction 0.27 0.60
R2 0.87

Model overall significance, p-value <0.001

In an urban environment, the characterization of mechanical stability is required
to be performed in a non-destructive manner by applying loading thresholds that can
estimate the BBMSF [86]. One such approach intends for the tree to be pulled to a stem
base inclination of 0.25◦, which is considered harmless for a tree [87]. The relationship
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between BBM025 and BBMSF appeared to be linear and tight (R2 = 0.87) for all tested birch
trees in both urban and forest sites (Figure 2, Table 4). Thus, pulling up to inclination
threshold of 0.25◦ is suggested to provide comparable predictions of BBMSF for birch
regardless of the growing environment. Nevertheless, in a linear model, the location of
sample trees was statistically significant (p = 0.041), predicting higher BBMSF for urban
birch, which might lead to a marginal underestimation. Additionally, urban trees showed
higher variability of BBMSF (Figure 2) implying higher heterogeneity of microsite conditions
as typical among different functional zones of urbanized areas [4,9,21]. However, such
differences can be considered minute, since slopes were highly similar (p = 0.600) (Figure 2,
Table 4). Therefore, the robustness of application of the inclination threshold of 0.25◦ for
estimation of the BBMSF can be encouraged for comparing urban and forest trees.

4. Conclusions

The results of this study indicated silver birch was more resistant against static loading
compared with Eurasian aspen. However, in urban forests maintenance of tree safety is
particularly necessary, therefore the physical condition of both species should be kept in
scope equally to ensure the necessary activities for safety improvement. The attainment of
such an aim can be facilitated by the evaluation of objectively comparable information about
mechanical stability. A static pulling test has proven suitable for comparing the mechanical
stability, particularly for trees from completely different growing conditions. This method
examines universal characteristics of mechanical stability of trees, therefore it is highly
useful in urbanized areas with uneven microsite conditions for tree growth. Furthermore,
non-destructive testing by applying pulling thresholds can be effectively implemented for
both urban and peri-urban trees, thus a significant input for the assessment of mechanical
stability can be provided.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/f13010127/s1, Figure S1. A scheme of the destructive static
pulling test setup. AP1 and AP2—anchor points; PB—pulley block; PR—polyester rope; EL—
extension line; DI—dynamometer; α—the slope angle of the pulling line; l1—the distance between
the sample tree and the anchoring tree; IM0 and IM5—inclinometers at the height of 0 and 5 m,
respectively; EM—elastometer; H—tree height; TH—topping height. Figure S2. A scheme of the
location of winch in the static pulling test setup. AP1, AP2 and AP3—anchor points; MW—motor
winch; PB—pulley block; PR—polyester rope; EL—extension line; DI—dynamometer.
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